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Introduction: Given the different life histories and movement behaviors of

diverse species, reconciling conservation measures to benefit all species is a

critical concern for landscape conservation planning. Understanding land cover

composition and finding multispecies movement routes across heterogeneous

landscapes are crucial to maintaining many target species. The primary

objectives of this study were to determine the optimal environment in Florida

that promotes multispecies connectivity in landscapes increasingly threatened

by rapid suburban development and to enhance methods for delineating the

state’s ecological networks.

Methods: Potential functional connectivity of the focal species with statewide

distributions and are considered priorities because of the historical and current

threats to their population viability, such as the Florida black bear (Ursus

americanus floridanus), Florida panther (Puma concolor coryi), eastern indigo

snake (Drymarchon couperi), and southern fox squirrel (Sciurus niger niger), were

modeled using Linkage Mapper, Omniscape, and resistant kernels. We combined

quantiles from each method for a single species combination approach to

leverage the results from the three models for planning purposes.

Subsequently, we integrated the results into a novel multiple species, multi-

model connectivity mapping approach. Following the corridor analysis, a

comparison was made between multispecies connectivity maps, current

managed conservation lands, and the main priority areas for the Florida Wildlife

Corridor, a previously developed planning network of natural hubs and corridors.

Finally, we used the spatial prioritization software Zonation to identify areas of

conservation priority, while also illustrating the impacts of infrastructure (built

infrastructure, roadways, mining, and future development 2040 and 2070

projections) and threats from human activity (landscape fragmentation,

recreation, pollution, contamination, and clean-up sites).
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Results: The study identified priority areas for all four species, with a particular

focus on areas not currently protected. The connectivity models showed

significant overlap with current managed conservation lands and the main

priority areas for the Florida Wildlife Corridor. Pinchpoint areas or bottlenecks

were identified as needing fine-scale incorporation into spatial planning. Using

the spatial prioritization software Zonation, we identified areas of conservation

priority and illustrated the impacts of infrastructure and threats.

Discussion: The results indicate that species-relevant connectivity models

incorporating a group of focal species with both complementary and opposing

habitat requirements can better inform biodiversity conservation and landscape

design decisions. This multi-model approach provides a robust framework for

identifying and prioritizing areas for conservation, particularly in landscapes

facing rapid suburban development. Integrating multispecies connectivity

models into conservation planning can enhance the effectiveness of ecological

networks and contribute to the long-term viability of diverse species in Florida.
KEYWORDS

multispecies connectivity, spatial conservation prioritization, corridor design,

infrastructure, landscape conservation planning, landscape architecture
Introduction

In the context of rapid environmental change, the presence and

condition of habitat in remaining conservation areas, their

connectivity, and their ability to withstand disturbances and

human impacts are all critical for preserving biodiversity and

facilitating movement of multiple species (Haddad et al., 2015).

In a mosaic of human-altered landscapes, complex impediments to

species’ movement make protecting biological patterns (habitats,

land cover) and processes (movement, gene flow) across large

landscapes a priority for conservation action (Donald and Evans,

2006; Baldwin et al., 2012; Cushman and Landguth, 2012; Anderson

et al., 2015; Cox et al., 2017; Carlier and Moran, 2019; Correa

Ayram et al., 2019). Simulations of landscape connectivity for

multiple species in large mixed-use landscapes, where

fragmentation threatens movements and gene flow, have shown

the need to establish protected corridors between suitable habitat

sections as anthropogenic activities degrade and develop land in

rapidly urbanizing areas (Brodie et al., 2015; Bauder et al., 2021;

DeMatteo et al., 2023).

Due to differences in habitat suitability, dispersal distances and

home range, and sensitivity to human activities, conservation plans to

enhance connectivity for one species may not be effective for another

(Brodie et al., 2015; Wang et al., 2018). Large, wide-ranging animals

(commonly referred to as “flagships” or “umbrella species”)

(Breckheimer et al., 2014; Wang et al., 2018; Shi et al., 2019; Shen

et al., 2020) with large area requirements are extensively studied in

connectivity research because it is believed that they provide a

connectivity umbrella for other species. However, one wide-ranging
02
animal may not provide a connectivity umbrella for other large-

ranging species (Cushman and Landguth, 2012), and furthermore,

habitat generalists may not serve as an umbrella for habitat specialists

(Beier et al., 2011, 2008). If the principal objective were to maintain

ideal corridors for all species, neglecting to consider these cross-taxon

variations may undermine the efficacy of corridors and incur

additional financial expenses (Dilkina et al., 2017).

To better understand the distribution and habitat connectivity of

numerous species, researchers and conservation planners are

examining connectivity, corridors, bottleneck and impedance zones

that allow or hinder movement between diverse habitats using several

spatial tools based on circuit theory including Omniscape (Tessier

et al., 2020; Landau et al., 2021), Linkage Mapper (McRae and

Kavanagh, 2011), and resistant kernels (Compton et al., 2007;

Zeller et al., 2018). Connectivity model results can vary for different

modeling methods, with outputs for designing corridors varying due

to the underlying methodologies. In order to maintain population

stability and mobility in dynamic rapidly urbanizing environments, it

is possible to mapmulti-species connectivity by overlapping mapping

results from a single model such as least-cost pathways or maximum

current flow (Marrotte et al., 2017; Sahraoui et al., 2017; Liu et al.,

2018; Ashrafzadeh et al., 2020; Lines et al., 2021; Riggio et al., 2022;

Spontak and Hoctor, 2017; Santini et al., 2016). Few attempts have

been made to incorporate multiple models into a single,

comprehensive framework that can leverage the strengths of

different methods (Gallo et al., 2020; Jennings et al., 2020a, 2020b).

Besides modeling habitat suitability and connectivity,

environmental stressors should be considered when prioritizing

areas for conservation planning (Moilanen and Arponen, 2011).
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Existing connectivity corridor design methods often fail to prioritize

spatial conservation and often fail to consider non-ecological data,

such as crucial infrastructure or threat elements that influence land-

based acquisitions (state/federal/local government and private

conservation actors) to procure lands for corridor conservation,

such as nearby pollution features or other human pressures. The

creation of operational models and decision support tools, or

simplified conceptualizations of processes for implementing

conservation action in priority conservation areas, is

indispensable for directing conservation planning efforts when

allocating limited conservation funds (Knight et al., 2006; Knight

et al., 2009; Vizek and Nielsen-Pincus, 2017; Offer, 2020;

Sparks, 2021).

Functional landscapes are a global issue, and are especially

important in Florida, a rapidly developing state within a region

designated as a biodiversity hotspot (Noss et al., 2015). Due to rapid

urban development and increasing human population, the natural

habitat of many species has been compromised (Zhu M. et al., 2015;

Zhu M.-J. et al., 2015; Rodgers and Pienaar, 2018; Bauder et al.,

2021; Davis et al., 2021). Florida has experienced considerable

landscape transformation due to urbanization and changes in

land use, the latter of which is primarily attributable to the rapid

immigration of new residents (Kautz et al., 2007; Reece et al., 2013;

Carr and Zwick, 2016; Volk et al., 2017). Previous land use/land

cover change research has shown that Florida’s natural and semi-

natural vegetation base declined between 73,063 and 93,938 ha

annually between 1985–1989 and 2003, suggesting a true

intensification of the central portion of the Florida peninsula

(Kautz et al., 2007). The Florida Ecological Greenways Network

(FEGN) and Florida Wildlife Corridor (FLWC) (The FEGN is the

modeling process and corridor planning tool that serves as the

foundation for the legally defined FLWC) use ecological geodesign

and spatial prioritization to create a network of natural areas,

working lands, and habitat corridors for priority species to

protect and preserve the state’s biodiversity. The FEGN modeling

process includes Florida panther and Florida black bear priority

areas and connectivity, other fragmentation sensitive or landscape

dependent species habitat models, habitat for additional rare or

focal species, landscape matrix and underrepresented natural

communities, priority wetlands and floodplains, priority natural

areas, the existing habitat network, biodiversity, critical lands and

waters, and multiple landscape connectivity models (major river,

coastal-to-inland, xeric) (Hoctor and Volk, 2021a).

The establishment of an extensive network of conservation lands

can be attributed to conservation programs administered at federal,

state, and local levels that now encompasses 31% of the state’s total

area (Boughton et al., 2019). In 2021, the FLWC corridor design was

officially recognized by Florida state law, and beginning in 2024, there

would be recurrent financing for the purchase of conserved property

(Brodeur, 2021; Hutson, 2024). In reports detailing the FLWC’s

strategic prioritization for incorporation with the Department of

Environmental Protection’s Division of State Lands (DSL), Hoctor

and Volk (2021a) show that corridor design is constantly evolving

through iterative processes, including the latest methodological data

layers and science, as informed by a network of statewide governance

and environmental management stakeholders.
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Improving decision support tool science and techniques is

crucial for communicating with land protection staff, other

conservation agencies and NGOs, and other governmental

officials. We wanted to investigate new approaches and tactics for

boosting priority species integration into the wildlife corridor

beyond the current FLWC’s wildlife and environmental

connectivity layers and show methods for further incorporating

threats and infrastructure into the modeling framework. The

species chosen for these analyses were selected through a

collaborative stakeholder process based on available data on

distribution, occupied patches, and previously developed habitat

suitability models, as well as priority for conservation due to

perceived losses in population in the past decade and urgency for

conservation and recovery. Statewide significance constituted one of

the factors associated with inclusion in the study, whereas species

with limited ranges are better analyzed at a county or subregional

scale. Four representative vulnerable species with different

landscape mobility, yet with a statewide distribution, were chosen:

Florida black bear (Ursus americanus floridanus), Florida panther

(Puma concolor coryi), eastern indigo snake (Drymarchon couperi)

and southern fox squirrel (Sciurus niger niger) (see Supplemental

Information 1 for background on these species including home

ranges and any information on dispersal). Our goals were to:

a) assess and compare connectivity patterns among species,

b) merge different connectivity modeling results to identify areas

of commonality between modeling approaches for each species, and

c) examine integrated connectivity models of the four species

combined. These approaches merge a multi-model connectivity

procedure into map results for different species to integrate new

methodologies for assessing strategic connectivity priorities across

the state.

After conducting the corridor analysis, multispecies

connectivity maps were compared to the currently managed

conservation lands and the principal priority areas of the FLWC

to illustrate any areas of overlapping connectivity. Finally, we

further illustrated potential threats and infrastructure

development using the spatial prioritization software Zonation,

while also illustrating the effects of overall landscape integrity,

human activities (recreation, pollution, contamination, pesticides,

and clean-up sites) and infrastructure (built infrastructure,

roadways, mining, and future development projections for 2040

and 2070) on ecological connectivity planning. While various

iterations of the FLWC do remove infrastructure and

development effects from the strategic prioritization, this study

investigates potential ways to include rankings of infrastructure

and future development threats into visualizations and potential for

higher prioritization status and higher precision for strategic areas

within multispecies corridor designs.
Methods

Study area and core habitat areas

The state of Florida comprises an extensive land area of 151,900

km2, which showcases a diverse array of 81 natural communities
frontiersin.org
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(Florida Natural Areas Inventory, 2010). Florida exhibits humid

and subhumid subtropical and tropical climates as its primary

climatic conditions. The state’s topography primarily consists of

low terrain, with elevations not surpassing 100 meters (Boughton

et al., 2019). Formally designated a biodiversity hotspot, the area is

situated within the broader North American Coastal Plain, which

extends throughout the southeastern region of the continent (Noss

et al., 2015). There are 3038 vascular plants and 4,368 species of

fauna in Florida, in addition to 269 endemic animal species

(NatureServe, 2021). There are numerous species protected under

state (44) and/or federal (89) law in Florida (Boughton et al., 2019).

Many of Florida’s diverse range of species and habitats are

threatened by climate change, sea level rise and land cover change

(Hoctor et al., 2000; Reece et al., 2013; Romañach et al., 2020). This

area is well-suited for testing corridors that support numerous

species because of the patchwork of protected areas and the

present plans for the Florida Wildlife Corridor with many

vulnerable species still occupying the private land outside of the

protected areas (Hoctor et al., 2007; Hoctor and Volk, 2021b, 2000).

Our study focused on large landscape connectivity across a large

land mosaic comprised of conservation, agriculture, mining, rural,

urban and suburban land uses. Natural vegetation has been

fragmented and altered from urbanization (Lopez et al., 2004;

Harveson et al., 2007; Carr and Zwick, 2016; Davis et al., 2021),

large-scale agricultural uses like citrus and plantation forestry

(Repenning and Labisky, 1985; Means et al., 1996; Fox et al.,

2007; Andreu et al., 2008), cattle grazing (Sonnier et al., 2023),

phosphate mining (Caple, 2017; Duan et al., 2021; Khare et al.,

2021), as well as oil and gas operations (Baynard et al., 2014).

Numerous factors negatively affect the health of the bioregion and

its species, including long-term suppression of fire (Varner et al.,

2005; Lindemann, 2009), deforestation (Enge and Marion, 1986),

pesticides (Facemire et al., 1995; Marburger et al., 2002; Tavalieri

et al., 2020; De Marıá et al., 2021), air pollution (Edwards et al.,
Frontiers in Conservation Science 04
2019), invasions of non-native flora and fauna (Engeman et al.,

2019; Assis et al., 2020; Conyers and Roy, 2021; Hardin, 2007;

Julian et al., 2012; Hiatt et al., 2019; Sinclair et al., 2020),

groundwater contamination (Outman, 2020; Heil and Muni-

Morgan, 2021; Li et al., 2022; Vermeylen et al., 2022; Lapointe

et al., 2023), sea level rise (Reece and Noss, 2014; ZhuM. et al., 2015;

Zhu M.-J. et al., 2015; Davis et al., 2021), and fluctuating climatic

conditions (Catano et al., 2015; Montero et al., 2018; Abernathy

et al., 2019; Zampieri et al., 2020).
Priority areas for focal species

Previously developed core habitat and species occurrences were

used for each of the four species as our core priority areas

(Supplementary Information 2 - Figure S1). Our goal was to

simulate connectivity between core conservation areas that could

support potential breeding populations using simulated movement

thresholds previously identified in the literature (Table 1).

To create core habitat patches for Florida Panther, we identified

core conservation areas that overlapped with the most suitable areas

corresponding to previously developed habitat suitability models

(Frakes et al., 2015; Frakes and Knight, 2021). The patches were

rasterized using ESRI’s ArcGIS pro-3.3. The Florida Natural Areas

Inventory (FNAI) Florida Managed and Conserved Lands (FMLA)

layer was rasterized to remove any boundary layers and reduce it to

continuous patches. The new FLMA contiguous polygons were

clipped to the habitat patches and subset to any patch larger than

228 km2, which was decided based on known home range of females

(Table 1). Due to the lack of realistic long-term connectivity and the

foreseeable threat of development, two patches—the Withlacoochee

State Forest and Goethe State Forest patches—were deleted. In

addition, we incorporated expansive contiguous regions that are

presently occupied by the Florida panther (Big Cypress, CREW, and

OK Slough) but are not currently protected areas.

To create core patches for Florida Black Bear we subset the

Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission’s (FWCC)

defined occupied areas from the 2018 Florida black bear range

map. We used a minimum area threshold of 202 km2 to subset the

analysis to core breeding areas. We aimed to simulate connectivity

(200 km) between larger breeding areas to identify the most vital

pathways that maintain connectivity between sub-populations.

For indigo snakes, the core populations were provided by FNAI

based on a collaboration with the USFWS species status assessment

(U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 2018; Bauder, 2019).

The southern fox squirrel occurrences were provided by FWCC.

The dataset includes all relevant confirmed locations for the fox

squirrel, although may not adequately represent the full range of

their habitat. We did not alter these layers prior to use in the

modeling efforts.
Resistance surfaces

For Florida panthers, we used the previously developed random

forest model (Frakes and Knight, 2021). For Florida black bear, an
TABLE 1 Displays the simulated dispersal distance, reported home range
from literature, and study reference for the focal species.

Species Simulation Literature
Home Range

Study

Florida
Panther

321 km
(200 miles)

217.04 km2 (48.38–765.35
km2) female

U.S. Fish
and Wildlife
Service,
2020b

Florida
Black Bear

200 km
(125 miles)

31.16 ± 8.23 km2 female and
220.93 ± 28.48 km2 male

Karelus
et al., 2016

Eastern
Indigo
Snake

10 km
(6.2 miles)

5-8 km2 Hyslop, 2007

1.13 km2 (113 ha) female, 2.33
km2 (233 ha) males

Metcalf,
2017

33-354 ha (0.33-3.54 km2)
female (MCP), 140 - 1,528 ha
(1.40-15.28 km2) male (MCP)

Hyslop
et al., 2014

Southern
Fox
Squirrel

3 km
(1.86 miles)

0.34 km2 (36.7 ± 1.3 ha) Prince and
DePerno,
2014
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averaged, ensemble modeling strategy was used (Poor et al., 2020).

They applied maximum entropy and Mahalanobis distance to

model black bear habitat suitability in Florida. The eastern indigo

snake (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 2018; Bauder, 2019) and

southern fox squirrel (FWC, 2017) habitat suitability models were

both previously developed using MaxEnt.

When designing corridors for long-distance dispersal by mobile

animals, previous research on resistance surfaces has suggested

employing a negative exponential function to convert habitat

suitability into resistance (Trainor et al., 2013; Mateo-Sánchez et al.,

2015; Keeley et al., 2016). This has been presented as an alternative to

the linear inverse of habitat suitability. We thought that the linear

inverse of habitat suitability would be suitable for the fox squirrel

whose range was simulated upwards of 3 km for dispersal, and

therefore not long distance. For species with wider range and more

general dispersal we chose negative exponential scaling. For Florida

panther and Florida black bear we used a scaling value of -8, and for

eastern indigo snake a scaled value of -2. The selection of these values

was determined based on the most rational estimation of long-

distance dispersal for the given species. Long-distance dispersal or

pre-dispersal scouting may require animals to traverse moderately

suitable settings, where resistance increases only modestly as

suitability decreases from its maximum value but increases

dramatically at lower suitability values. The exponential scaling was

simulated with values between -2 and -8 to determine the realistic

scenarios, using the following equation, where h represents the raster

values and R represents the scaling value.

c = 100 − 99   x   (
1 − exp ( − Rx   h)
1 − exp ( − R)

)

Prior to running the connectivity models the values were

transformed linearly between 1–100.

f (h) = (h −min )=(max −min )

Values closer to one hundred indicate the most resistant

conditions, whereas values closer to one indicate the most

suitable or least resistant conditions.
Least cost corridors

Linkage Mapper 3.1 was used to map least cost corridors using

tools in the ESRI ArcGIS Desktop 10.8.2 toolbox (McRae and

Kavanagh, 2011). The following parameters were applied based on

literature-based home range or dispersal information (Table 1).

Florida panther, a Euclidean distance of 321km to reflect dispersal,

and a corridor truncation of 321km; Florida black bear, a Euclidean

distance of 200km to reflect the potential dispersal on the landscape,

and a corridor truncation of 200km; eastern indigo snake, we used

core populations with a bounding circle and a 5m buffer, a Euclidean

distance of 20km, and truncated corridors to 20km; southern fox

squirrel, we used occurrences, a Euclidean distance of 3km, and a
Frontiers in Conservation Science 05
truncation of corridors to 8km. The Linkage Mapper outputs were

reclassified using 1-10 quantiles to represent percentages.
Omniscape

Omniscape was implemented in Julia 1.8.5 (McRae et al., 2016;

Landau et al., 2021). Within Omniscape we used a moving window

radius of 100 pixels, and a block size of 21 pixels due to the

statewide scale of our study, and yet need to capture finer scale

features. For our analyses we used the following results from

Omniscape: 1) cumulative current flow, which is a sum of the

current maps from all iterations of the moving window analysis and

2) normalized flow which is derived by dividing the current flow by

the potential flow, and gives out puts for impeded (< -0.5 SD from

mean), diffuse (-0.5 to 1 SD from mean), channelized (1 to 2 SD

frommean) and intensified flow (>2.0 SD frommean) (TNC, 2023).

The cumulative current flow outputs were reclassified using

1-10 quantiles.
Resistant kernels

The resistance surface was modeled in UNICOR v2.0

(UNIversal CORridor and network simulation model) in

conjunction with the least-cost resistant kernel parameterization

(Landguth et al., 2012). Using Spatially Balanced Points, point

arrays were constructed across the landscape for Florida panther

(n=500), Florida black bear (n=3000), indigo snake (n=500), and

fox squirrel (n=1000). The resistant kernel outputs were reclassified

using 1-10 quantiles.
Comparing models

We computed correlations between the combined models to

compare the effectiveness of individual species in predicting

landscape connectivity and habitat use for the other species in

this study. We used Band Collection Statistics in ESRI ArcGIS pro

3.3 to compute the correlation between layers, using the output

values of the correlation coefficients, which represent the

relationship between two datasets.
Overlapping priorities

Using the final integrated combined connectivity model for the

four priority species, we evaluated the ability of the current

protected area portfolio to preserve connectivity for these species

as well as the Florida Wildlife Corridor’s ability to meet the specific

needs of these species. To conduct a fine-scale case analysis, a

specific subset that had been identified as a conservation void
frontiersin.org
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outside of the corridor plans but had high levels of prospective

multi-species corridor connectivity was emphasized.
Assessing pinchpoints

A multi species corridor subset was in southern Alachua

County and was evaluated for conservation. Our research used

two ways to determine population bottlenecks or limited flow in the

landscape or corridor. LinkageMapper uses Circuitscape to find

pinch spots in the corridor. Similar to Omniscape, normalized

current flow statistics may be partitioned to detect impeded,

intensified, and channelized flow and visualize geographical

conservation priorities. Our goal was to leverage both results for a

visualization of each species-specific impeded and channelized flow

according to the different outputs. To accomplish this objective, we

reclassified the outcomes as quantiles. For LinkageMapper Pinch

points the upper 20–50 percent was assigned a value of 1, and the

upper 10–20 percent was assigned a value of 2. The Omniscape

results were reclassified as follows: intensified as a 1 and channelized

as a 2. Subsequently, the Linkage Mapper Pinchpoints and

Omniscape intensified and channelized flow were combined using

a scale of 1-4 to emphasize regions of overlap between the two

outcomes. In our results, we also incorporated the Omniscape

impeded category to emphasize regions that had already been

impeded for each specie based on the underlying resistance surface.
Spatial conservation prioritization

In order to identify the priority areas for the conservation of

corridor connectivity in Florida, we used Zonation v5 spatial

conservation prioritization software (Moilanen et al., 2005;

Moilanen, 2007; Lehtomäki et al., 2016). We compiled numerous

geospatial data related to infrastructure (development, mines,

transportation, utilities, recreation) and threats to environmental

quality (pollution sites, cleanup sites and water pollution) as well as

a landscape integrity layer from the Critical Lands and Waters

Identification Project (Oetting et al., 2016). We had a panel of seven

experts (3 University of Florida, 1 University of Maryland, 1

USFWS, 1 FWCC, and 1 private consultant) rank the

infrastructure against the connectivity map for severity of threat

to the corridor (see S3 for detailed information about data layers).

Experts were advised to rank the infrastructure against the

connectivity layer, which was weighted with a 1, on a scale of 0-2.

The output of Zonation is a landscape-wide conservation

priority classification based on the complementarity of various

input geospatial layers, determining optimal site selection for

multiple variables (Moilanen et al., 2011, 2005). The priority

ranking is determined by continuously eliminating the grid cell or

planning unit with the smallest aggregate loss of conservation value,

and accounts for the species distributions, assigned weights and

connectivity of features. In the case of infrastructure, this permits

the elimination of extremely poor landscape areas prior to further

iterative cell removal (Moilanen, 2007) or a region threatened by

future development could be negatively weighted to preferentially
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select other areas (Moilanen and Arponen, 2011). For all features,

the exponent of the power function was set to z = 0.25. The

allocation of weights to features in Zonation has a significant

impact on the distribution of importance among the various

features in the prioritization solution. Furthermore, negative

values may be assigned to weights in certain cases, such as when

numerous opportunity costs are incorporated into the analysis, such

as for infrastructure or land costs, as shown by Di Minin et al.

(2013) and Moilanen et al. (2011). To avoid unequal weights based

on the corridor connectivity features, we assigned the same

aggregate weight to each of the corridor models (Wj =1). In the

infrastructure overlays, the pollution features were included as

negatively weighted features (Wj = -1). The landscape integrity

layer was included as a condition. These features enable the

weighting and ranking of areas that are most vulnerable to

development, as well as areas that are most important for

maintaining biodiversity.

Prioritization tools are also used to identify areas based on their

ecological value and can perform scenario-based analysis. We

developed several scenarios: i) baseline corridor connectivity, a

scenario where the corridors and current 2019 baseline

infrastructure were included in the analysis, and ii) future

development scenarios – Florida 2040 and Florida 2070

development including urban sprawl and conservation

projection alternatives.
Results

Integrated combined models

The landscape connectivity models for Linkage Mapper

(Supplementary Information 2 - Figure S2), Omniscape

(Supplementary Information 2 - Figure S3), and resistant kernel

(Supplementary Information 2 - Figure S4) were output for each

species. Models for a combined three model species-specific

connectivity output were also calculated (Supplementary

Information 2 - Figure S5). Finally, we integrated the multi-model

combinations for the species together for an integrated combined

connectivity approach: Florida panther, Florida black bear, eastern

indigo snake and southern fox squirrel (Figure 1).
Correlation coefficients

The Florida panther and Florida black bear showed significant

levels of overlap (correlation 0.77) in their habitat preferences, with

more broad levels of suitable connectivity throughout the

landscape. We also found some correlation between eastern

indigo snake and southern fox squirrel connectivity (correlation

0.375) (Table 2), Florida black bear and eastern indigo snake

(correlation 0.312), Florida panther and southern Fox Squirrel

(correlation 0.241). There was little overlap for connectivity

models between Florida panther and eastern indigo snake

(correlation 0.078) or Florida black bear and southern fox squirrel

(correlation 0.11).
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Conservation implications

Our results for the top 10 and 20 percent of corridor

connectivity were overlaid with the Florida conservation lands

and the Florida Wildlife corridor blueprint for priorities 1-

3 (Figure 2).
Bottleneck and pinchpoint mapping

Our goal was to illustrate the subset region characterized by a

significant but unprotected prospective multispecies connection

corridor and show each target species’ mobility bottlenecks or

constricted movement (Figure 3). The Florida panther and Florida

black bear had more constricted bottlenecks and flow obstruction in

southern Alachua County, while the southern fox squirrel and eastern

indigo snake had less, likely due to their scarce occurrence records

and the pinchpoints being more defined between smaller suitable

patch occurrences. Although with fewer corridors and potential for

movement, the eastern indigo snake was modeled as having the most

restricted movement across the landscape; therefore, bottleneck areas

are located within those restricted areas.
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Spatial conservation prioritization

Our results from including the Zonation rankings further

emphasize the existing infrastructure and threats to the landscape

(S3). Full statewide maps are available (Supplementary Information

- Figure S6), in addition to the study area subset in north central

Florida centering on Alachua county (Figure 3).
Discussion

A growing amount of research shows that wildlife corridors

should incorporate multi-species connectivity to retain key

ecological processes over wide geographic regions (Koen et al.,

2014; Brodie et al., 2015; Dilkina et al., 2017; Riggio et al., 2022;

DeMatteo et al., 2023). We have identified a common corridor map

among multiple species using the most reliable statewide species

occurrence information, habitat suitability data, and connectivity

modeling. These methods may be used to supplement the existing

geospatial data layers in FEGN planning and prioritization to

include additional and more specific metrics of connectivity for

species of conservation importance to the state.
FIGURE 1

Integrated combined connectivity for the four focal species: Florida panther, Florida black bear, eastern indigo snake and southern fox squirrel.
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Combining the results of these various models at the regional

scale was a crucial component of our strategy to leverage the results.

The various landscape connectivity models enabled us to

incorporate the strengths of various methodologies. The Linkage

Mapper analysis provided predictions of the most suitable corridors

that could be constructed between the patches defined for each

species. The resistant kernel analysis provided predictions of

biologically meaningful dispersal distances from core habitats.

The Omniscape analysis provided predictions across the

landscape for a pixel-by-pixel circuit theory-based model for

connectivity. Finally, we combined the map quantiles of these

three approaches into one combination map for each species to

leverage the strengths of the three models. Similar multi-model

efforts have been made to apply ensemble modeling to machine

learning algorithms (Fox et al., 2017; Dondina et al., 2020), and

model averaging (Dormann et al., 2018) to the problem of

determining habitat suitability for a particular species, but these

techniques have not readily been transferred to the connectivity

models currently in use. We sought to combine the models in a way
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that was simple and straightforward using map quantiles of the

results for an equal weighting. The results revealed the most specific

and optimal areas for conserving the four focal species. Since our

study models connectivity specifically between the core habitat

patches or occurrences using species-specific habitat suitability

and by adding specific potential dispersal distances, more general

landscape connectivity methodologies may reach a different result.

The FEGN already uses a large collection of habitat suitability

models, thus this research investigated the possibility to combine

connectivity-related indicators using an integrated multi-model

multi-species connectivity approach.

The modeling framework used in this study should improve

upon previous modeling work to connect potential breeding

habitats for Florida panthers and black bears to promote

functional connectivity and gene flow. We sought to highlight the

historical habitat fragmentation and patch isolation on the Florida

panther population, including inbreeding and genetic drift

(Johnson et al., 2010; Kerk et al., 2019; Saremi et al., 2019), along

with the current limited range of the Florida panther population
B

A

FIGURE 2

The top 10 and 20 percent of the four species connectivity modeling results with overlays for statewide (left) and southern Alachua County and O2O
corridor (right) for (A) protected Florida conservation lands and (B) Florida Wildlife Corridor plans.
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(Hostetler et al., 2013) and the need for further efforts to facilitate

population growth and remove the species from the endangered

species list (Hedrick and Fredrickson, 2010; Johnson et al., 2010;

Gustafson et al., 2019; Kerk et al., 2019; Saremi et al., 2019). Natural

dispersal of females may not be a viable strategy for population

expansion and translocations of females to establish new
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populations in central and northern Florida has been suggested

(Maehr et al., 2002; Thatcher et al., 2009; Frakes and Knight, 2021).

Understanding the prospective interconnectivity among

reintroduction regions can provide valuable insights for

endeavors a imed at long- te rm, prac t i ca l eco log ica l

connectivity planning.
B C

D E

A

FIGURE 3

Spatial prioritization of future development, infrastructure, and threats for (A) 2019 development baseline, (B) 2040 conservation scenario, (C) 2040
sprawl scenario, (D) 2070 conservation scenario, and (E) 2070 sprawl scenario. Values represent areas of highest connectivity (10 yellow) and lowest
connectivity (1 black) with the threats, pressures, and landscape integrity factored in.
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Results illustrate the potential for restricted movement of

certain species in a specific study area. We found that the Florida

panther and Florida black bear had larger levels of restricted

movement compared to the southern fox squirrel and eastern

indigo snake, likely due to the habitat patch suitability for each

species being very different in size. We highlight the need for future

research to prioritize specific pinchpoints for priority species to

keep small patches connected within large landscape conservation

efforts (see Figure 4). The ability to conserve smaller species at a

statewide scale would require a finer scale prioritization and may

assist in prioritization for adaptive management at the county or

multi-county level scale as well. Although few papers have discussed

the implications of pinchpoints in the design and prioritization of

corridor planning, here we have illustrated pinchpoints based on

the combination of two modeling methods. Our results highlight

the importance of the Ocala to Osceola (O2O) Wildlife Corridor,

which is currently a regional partnership led by the North Florida

Land Trust. (https://o2owildlifecorridor.org/), for important habitat

and restricted flow for the southern fox squirrel, eastern indigo

snake, as well as long term restricted flow for Florida panther and

black bear. Movement across land designated for future protection
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should attempt to safeguard places that may offer diffuse flow for

wildlife or areas becoming progressively confined to prevent such

channels from being entirely obstructed (Carroll et al., 2012; McRae

et al., 2012). The strategic prioritization designs of the current

FLWC do not account for pinchpoints, even though research has

identified the necessity of identifying and validating pinchpoints.

Future research may seek to understand the major pinchpoints

throughout the state for these species based on the methods

presented in this study and seek to use landscape design

principles for effective pinch point prioritization. In addition,

future strategic prioritization of the FLWC is intended to better

incorporate consideration of pinchpoints and similar bottlenecks to

further refine the identification of top priorities for closing

functional gaps in protected corridors.

One of our objectives was to assess the effectiveness of multi-

species connectivity relative to the FLWC and the Florida

conservation lands portfolio. We were able to identify areas

shared by all four species that were not protected by the current

protected area estate nor the FLWC priorities 1-3, illustrating

additional potential priorities for land acquisition. There were

large areas of northern Florida that remain unprotected. One of
B

C D

A

FIGURE 4

Pinchpoints and bottlenecks have been identified for the following species: (A) Florida panther, (B) Florida black bear, (C) eastern indigo snake, and
(D) southern fox squirrel. Maps illustrate impeded flow (grey) as well as the pinchpoints ranked on a scale from 1-4 (with four being the
most constricted).
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the main areas based on our analysis was Putnam, Marion, and Clay

counties, in the O2O wildlife corridor (Figure 2). Other counties

that have protection gaps included Alachua, Levy, Gilchrist, Dixie,

Taylor, and Lafayette counties. We highlighted this with several

maps further investigating this subset for protection with a

Zonation approach (Figure 3). The corridor connectivity in our

subset study area around southern Alachua County illustrated the

potential for identifying and protecting connectivity for the four

focal species, while also revealing underlying factors such as

infrastructure, landscape integrity, and future development on the

area that likely further degrade connectivity due to human pressure

and loss of landscape integrity.

For the purposes of planning and prioritizing spatial

conservation, additional considerations are made regarding land

acquisitions, such as pollution sources and other potential threats.

Future designs of the FLWC may be significantly influenced by the

implications of large-scale infrastructure, which is why the FLWC is

iteratively updated to incorporate threats as land use changes. To

assess methods or increasing priority of areas with higher potential

threats, additional research is required to ensure all elements of

built infrastructure that might impede ecological connectivity are

fully considered. Our work shows the potential impact of including

more thorough built infrastructure in ecological connectivity

planning but needs additional refinement to fully integrate

existing and future threats in strategic prioritization. As the

results of our Zonation model indicate, we attempted to depict

interconnected regions that are presently less impacted by pressures

or threats from human activity, highlighting refugia from multiple

stressors of human activity.

Major transportation corridors and the built environment were

listed by experts as among the greatest threats to the Florida Wildlife

Corridor and multi-species habitat connectivity. At present, ten

under-construction or proposed major expressways and toll roads

of statewide to regional scope are part of the work programs in the

Central Florida Expressway Master Plan 2045 and the Florida

Transportation Plan 2045, and assessing, avoiding, and fully

mitigating the impacts of future highway construction is essential

for effective ecological connectivity planning. Road networks in

south Florida have disrupted the panther’s habitat (Schwab, 2006),

separating the sexes and reducing mobility of females more than

males (Schwab and Zandbergen, 2011). Fragmented habitats also

result in larger home ranges for animals, such as bears, as they avoid

urban areas and major roads (Karelus et al., 2019, Karelus et al.,

2016). Lack of conservation and connectivity among bear

subpopulations can worsen habitat fragmentation and threaten
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population stability (Poor et al., 2020). Studies recommend

building underpasses to protect Florida black bears from ever

increasing road density and vehicle traffic that negatively affect

adult survival and are the leading cause of mortality for bears and

other large carnivore populations (Hostetler et al., 2009). Pressure

and changes in land use patterns are also anticipated to occur during

the horizon of our models, illustrating how conservation related

scenarios of development will influence future land-use patterns in

2040 and 2070. This information could help safeguard statewide and

regional connectivity of the populations of all four focal species and

maintain genetically diverse populations through immigration and

emigration if it is used to ensure and protect functional ecological

connectivity before projected habitat loss to development occurs.
Limitations

Our study served as an example of a potential workflow to

integrate multiple species and multiple models into landscape

conservation planning. There are more species of importance that

we have yet to include in this work that will likely influence future

results.We chose two wide-ranging carnivores (Florida Black Bear, and

Florida Panther), one large snake and one small mammal with regional

landscape to landscape scale habitat needs and dispersal capabilities.

Our goal moving forward is to integrate additional priority species into

this workflow including wood stork (Mycteria americana), flatwoods

salamander (Ambystoma cingulatum), swallow-tailed kite (Elanoides

forficatus), gopher tortoise (Gopherus polyphemus), red-cockaded

woodpecker (Leuconotopicus borealis), short tailed hawk (Buteo

brachyurus), Florida scrub jay (Aphelocoma coerulescens) and a

revised layer for xeric connectivity related species. Florida is home to

myriad species that, despite an abundance of data, are not necessarily

considered priorities by the state due to their conservation status as

common or least concern species where maintaining connectivity

would be considered a low priority compared to more urgent

priorities. The challenge is to adequately rank species priorities in the

final FEGN data products. The FEGN now includes 12 species’ habitat

suitability maps, where the goal is to continue to integrate additional

connectivity related data layers of more species to further improve

identification of priority areas of habitat connectivity.
Future research

Using multiple models, we would hope to increase the potential

for model validity, although without on-the-ground validation the

benefits of multi-model efforts compared to single model efforts are

currently unknown. Future work is needed to validate these models

with on-the- ground data, such as a separate data collection effort,

e.g., road mortality data (Iverson et al., 2024). Particularly for at-risk

species and natural communities that are frequently data deficient

due to the absence of formal data collection efforts, be it

independently collected, or even through citizen science

programs, validating multispecies models would be a challenging

endeavor. Frequently, the data accessible via portals like the Global

Biodiversity Information Facility (GBIF) are identical to the data
TABLE 2 Correlation coefficients between the combined model outputs
for the four focal species.

Florida
Panther

Florida
Black
Bear

Fox
Squirrel

Indigo
Snake

Florida Panther – 0.776 0.241 0.078

Florida
Black Bear

– – 0.110 0.312

Fox Squirrel – – – 0.375
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accessible via NatureServe and the Florida Natural Areas Inventory

programs; thus, they lacked independence from the underlying data

and models used in our study. Furthermore, these datasets are

frequently skewed toward common species within the state or

comprise citizen science data that may not meet the criteria for

research quality for priority at-risk species. Independent validation

for single species models has been explored in separate research for

Florida black bear using GPS collaring data, focusing on the use of

various resistance surfaces making a large difference in effectiveness

of the models (Poor et al., In Review)1. There are road mortality

data available for Florida black bear and Florida panther, although

for the Florida panther, the statewide scale of our models does not

match the location of mortality data given that current movement

for panthers is concentrated primarily in south Florida, with only

occasional documented movements further north. Finer scale

validation efforts would be necessary to produce the type of

robust validation of multiple species crucial to corridor linkages

identified in this study.

Future research may seek to integrate a dynamic connectivity

approach that also includes future scenarios in the underlying

habitat suitability models to see how connectivity shifts, including

climate-wise connectivity for climate adaptation planning in

addition to future development threats (Jennings et al., 2020a). A

wide array of species and habitats are imperiled by climate change,

sea level rise, and land cover transformation in Florida, where

further research is needed to identify spatial priorities using long

term datasets. Additionally, future extensions of this research may

seek to integrate spatially explicit population modeling to better

understand how the modeled connectivity planning would

currently enable or hinder population growth for certain species

within these new land mosaics of planned development.
Conclusions

Conservation techniques must adapt to Florida’s suburban

development, which is negatively altering species ranges and

ecological dynamics, and find ways to preserve functional

connectivity in quickly changing landscapes. Our study simulated

movement for four focal statewide species: the Florida panther,

Florida black bear, eastern indigo snake, and southern fox squirrel.

Our research aimed to use the results of different landscape

connectivity models based on circuit theory and least-cost

corridors to assess possible conservation areas for the protection

of connectivity and to identify priorities for the FEGN/FLWC. The

models utilized resistant kernels, least cost corridors, and

Omniscape modeling to simulate the movement throughout

Florida. Our research shows that conservation strategies that

focus on limited, single species applications may prove inadequate

for all species on account of variances in habitat suitability, dispersal

distances, home ranges, and susceptibility to human activities,
1 Poor, E., Schieck, B., Cox, J., Guthrie, J., and Mullinax, J. (In Review).

Towards robust corridors – a novel validation framework to more efficiently

create corridors.
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necessitating a multispecies approach. Our research also assessed

the effectiveness of the existing protected area extent in maintaining

connectivity for these species, as well as the capability of the FLWC

to address their requirements and found a few significant gaps that

should be considered in future protection strategies. Additionally,

we investigated a subset of our study area in north central Florida,

centered on Alachua County, of constricted species movement

through the analysis of bottlenecks and impedance zones for a

subset of the study area, finding that the larger mammals (Florida

panther and Florida black bear) showed higher levels of constricted

and impeded flow in larger areas, with smaller animals (eastern

indigo snake and southern fox squirrel) having smaller pinchpoints

between smaller occurrence patches, highlighting the need for a

finer scale prioritization. Furthermore, we incorporated expert

opinion rankings of infrastructure and threats using the spatial

conservation prioritization software Zonation. This analysis

developed a landscape integrity-based assessment of connectivity

modeling using a baseline for infrastructure development in 2019,

as well as alternative 2040/2070 future development scenarios. For

prospective long-term protection of a subset of the southern

Alachua County connection, the results of the analysis

demonstrated loss of landscape integrity at the regional scale, as

well as gaps in connectivity for both existing conservation status

lands and the FLWC, while still highlighting the potential for more

effective multi-species conservation in the region.
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